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With

Qitr Respects to The Fra !

II..O thought to preamble. to. you this
month in gentle rhythm, for there is a
breath of spring in the/air and a tingling
in the blood that brings thoughts of youth,
andJove and new iife. · .All nature is stir-·
ring "With that dre3imy 'restlessness that bespeak~ the aw~kening of another season of
sunshine .an~ fragrance; the moss in the
glen softly caresses the tiny shoots that .
nestle beneatJi it, while ~he warm rays of
a spring-day sun seek to coax the wood violets to peep forth
their tiny blossoms; the "first robin" has been joined by his
E
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mate 'Qlld ,their mellow notes find echo in the hearts of young
and old alike.
,, · It is with this consciousness of spring's awakening in our
heart that we fain would b_reathe into our preamble this
month a sentiment in keeping therewith; but we must smoth. er the sentiment here and now and deaLin cold, hard, every~ .
·day reaUty. For we ·have been atU;l<;ked an4 sJandered by
a maudlin mucker' who holds ~p a wW.te-gloved band to
. point the finger of ri4icule an(l jealous critfcism at us, while
· hjs unclean form is hidden behind a s1;0,len mantle of purity·,
and self-righteousness. A.n4 ·_it ~s here in the preamble, iJ?.
our reguiar heart-to-heart talk with .9AJ;r readers, that we
must deal with the fellow.
· ·we haven't time to kick every cur .that yelps ·and every
dog that snarls· and skulks in our wake in the hope that it
will attract attention from us, but the character-assassiI1
who would divert attention from himself by besmearing·
another with his oozing slime must be _reckoned .with, for
filth and falsehood will travel a mile "while truth i~ put- .
ting on' its boots," and there are times W~ JL j ~ will'
compel even nobility to notice it.
· ·
In the March, 1917, issue of "The· Fra," ·p ~llilated;
comic-valentine attempt at continuatio)l, of tl;t~ ~ ; r ~ort :
. of the Great Elbert Hub,bard, one .Felix S~y-Wi).oeYer h4':::
may be-growls o:ut a page or two <>f .~scontent b.ecause ot
the. fact that Jim Jam J ems has fOU!J.~ popular acceptanc~.
at the hands of a few hundred thousand ·readers, thereby'
supplanting. the <>nee popn]ar but DOW effete "Fra."
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Elbert Hubbard, fomider of "The Fra" and "The Philatine," was a peer in the world of letters. His masterful
command of the English language, ,coupled with a vocabulary·
which no ot~er Writel" has ever possessed, and an ingenious
capability of mantlfQ,cturing literary tobasco, created a wide
and ever incr~ing demand .for. his writings. Hubbard
went to his death on the ill-fated Lusitania. The Philistine
died with him and'~ a pity The Fra was not so fortunate.
But Ber't Hubba:tt{; the traditional putty-headed son
a
really brilliar1t sire, hll heir to what· his worthy parent had
builded; and, loth 'W: ~now an unkind fate to, shut off the
steady stream of casf '.that had poured into the family eo1f~rs
by reason of the
linbbatd's ability and ingenuity,, he
sought to save some~g from the wreck. So The Philistine
after lying in state ;{~nth-a sort of final gtab at a gullible
public's pennies in tlfe,itla:pe of a memorial edition-was duly
ipterred, and then eV'~ e:tfort was bended to keep Tke Fra
alive, not so much a$ the scholal"ly a;nd literary gem it had
been under Elbert . Hubbard's guidance, but more as a
mlo:n~l;r. catalogue or ·,i!{\vertising sheet . to sell "Roycroft
,Hand-Modeled Leather" trumpety and ('Hand-Wrought Cop-.
pet'' junk at sevetal .tbb.es its 'l!,onest value. :For the Elder
Huf;>bard had Men. thrifty,, and hi.id established a sort of
mesniel"ic society knoW11.' as uThe Roycrofters," and from
among. his admirers he had acquired a liberal following whQ
bought fons of freakishjunk which was supposed to be manufactured in so-called. "R(?ycroft Shops." This ''Roycroft''
junk became a popular fad and Hubbard reaped a golden )
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harvest by peddling it through the medium of his publications. And it was to save this mail-order business that Bert
Hubbard, the insipid son, has attempted to keep The Fra
publication alive and it is proving a more sorry mess ench
month.
Where Bert Hubbard connected with this fellow Felix
S)lay we do not know and it doesn't maketany, particular
difference. But we do know that the fell-Ow's attempt to ape
and imitate the Great Hubbard in his.writings is the nearest
approach to sacrilege we have encountered ·in a long, long
time. And that the public believes as we do is evidenced by
the fa~t that The Fra has become a derelict on the newS:
stands ·and the Young Hubbard-Felix Shay combination is
up against a rapidly decreasing subscription list which spells
death to the publication just as soon as the poor, deluded
noodles admit the fact and cease trying to "tail-up" a dead
horse. As worthy ~uccessors to the brilliant Elbert Hub- .
bard, the son is a sorry failure and Felix Shay is a joke.
A friend of the editor of Jim Jam Jems met the late Elbert
Hubbard on a train one day, when Hubbard was out on a.
lecturing tour. This was about two years aft~r Jim Jam
Jems appeared in the journalistic field. Our friend, being· •
interested in our publication, asked Hubbard what he
thought of Jim Ja.m Jems. "I haven't followed it very
closely," said },ra Elbertus, "but from what I have seen of
it I must admit that the fellow is a pointed writer, andwell, he is the best imitator of them all. I guess that is
about the way to put it."
,--8-
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Elbert Hubbard was an egotist-but he had a perfecMight
to be egotistical. And when he said that we were "the
greatest imitator of them all," he paid us ·a high compliment.
While we have never attempted to imitate Hubbard, and
while anyone who is familiar with Hubbard's writing will
agree that there ii( no similarity, yet there was a. similarity .
between The.Phti,Ustitie and Jim Jatn Jems in that.both were
individual, free·lall~e. publications. .t\nd we· :find this to be
true-that since .{l!h;e Phti,listine died Jim Jam Jems' cil'cula·
tion throughout tli¢ East especially has increased by leaps
' and bounds, and miiny a person has ,written us to the effect
that Hubbard's wr,ltings supplied the sauce for. their literary diet, but with tfl~ passing of Hubbard they' have turned
to Jim Jam Jems 9i$ a .most acceptable substitute. Again
we say we are fl,l).tter.ecf..
.
, We give this· brid ,size-up o.f the Hubbard pub!lcations
simply to point ou,t to. the public why Felix Shay devoted so
much space in the.Mp,rch Jf'ra to criticism ot,Jim Jam Jems.
I-t is simply that $1tay realizes the hopelessne~s of his attempt to keep up inter,estin The Fra since Hubbard's death,
and he :finds his supwsedly artistic ·publication sidetracked
on ·the news-stands of' the country-pushed aside to make
· room for Jim Jam Jem,8. His circQ.lation man has probably
told him that a canvass of t4e Eastern :field shows that there
are.six hundred dealei-s selling Jim Jam Jems in New York
City alone, and that, some of these dealers dispose of
many as five hundred copies per month. He has probably
lear~ed that there are twenty Jim Jam Jems sold in Amer·

as
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ica's greatest city to every Fra sold. And now you know
what caused Felix Shay's bellyache.
·Having disposed of a few historical facts which are decidedly apropos to the subject at hand, we desire to discuss
briefly and pointedly Mr. Shay's attac\r on Jim Jam Jcms.
Bearing in. mind that Felix Shay .is attempting to :fill Elbert
Hubbal'.d's seat as chief editor of The F'ra, we would respectfully.call the reader's attention to the fact that Shay takes
a very high moral attitude in his critici8Dl of our publication.
He says it's nasty. He says it's obsce:r;te. He goe,s back four
years to :find a story upon which to b~e hi.$ criticisµi., and
after spilling the scalding tear and bek\ling forth the spasmodic sob over what he pronounces a naEtty story, he refers
· sarcastically to the fact that at one time we had some trouble
with the government. on the question pf obscenity.
. The sauee having thus been applied' to the goose, we will
now apply it to the gander. Turn a)x>ut is fair play- .
that's all. So we respectfully call tn~ attention of the poor
boob who seeks to critic~e us so llnmer!!ifully to the fact that
if he will go back four years into the lii,tory of The Fr0rthe publication through which he now ~eks to criticize us- .·
he will :find that the editor of The Fra at the time we had
our trouble with the government w3.41 subjecte~ to the eame
thing. He was indicted on a chal'ge of publishing obscene
matter at the same time we were! The only diff-erence is
that we refused to be thus branded a:q.d after a trip throng&.
the United State8 Courts we came out with a clean bill of
:i.ea.lth and a cerWicate of good character. The court.s de....10-

/
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clared that Jim Jam Jems wail not obscene. ~ But on the
other hand, the Efiltor of TJie Fra Went before the court,
pleaded' guilty, asfted· clemency and paid' a fine, thus admit~.
· ting and braltding his publication as obscene·! Dost know
the fact~ yotr poor boob! Furtlier, we· tell" you. frankly,
Mr. Felix' sna:r, we can gO' back: int.o the :files ot The Philistine 1t'Iid: Fm ®'f} show yo11 articl~s tb'at we haven't the
nerve to publish, ~ admitting tliat we a:re\a's' nasty' as yo1t
claim we are. We can show you literally tons' of downright
filth in th~ "Roycrdft" publications; the very self..srun:~ publi. cation tJtlatt Jl'OW s~s your edih>rsfrlp ! Aye, tlie very pub, · Hcation that SU~~ from your' edltorghip.
·
A:nd dotr't' yon kb,<,W,, Mt. Fel'ix Slia:y, tliat the founder of
.· that self!sttrn~ ~ · '(w,tio Hy th'e way wil1' live ih the hearts
of men· as a' M.1'8.stt!t-, lUU.g after· you ar'e forgotten as' a, mis:tlt)
had to S~ti're -~ par<ion from tM President of' the United
States' befbt"a he couf6;:sec'ure a: passport to. embark'. on. that
last fatal jourtte:r
which· he· did not ret'ni'Ii .and from
which you profite'tlftt(tlie ·extent or beiln:g' given a chance to
get intb a BM"tl wli:ere'you rattle Iike' a.' buckshot :m .a tinspail?
Ancf the pardon· wtts ~essa:ry becam~e tbe same publicatfon
.througlrwhich·yottno\f howl "tmclean" at us, was admittedly
ob~ene, proved: ob~en~, and wa$ obscene!
After·· sev·era1 ~ s of a'ffected astonishment of the
arcli~d eyebrow bra.Ii,&, tb'.is: lellow ·Shay goes on to say that ·
he cannot understand how we get by with our pointed truths.
Theu·again he malt~,a. few admissions ,thus: "The Editor
of Jim Jam Jems is no fool. Re knows- what he is doing.

1
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He writes well. He is no amateur with the pen. His stories
shape .up," etc. But this time we are not flattered. Shay's
. opinion doesn't count. Even. as the unwo~hy successor of
a worthy.· predecessor he doesn't count. His writing is not
good. His stories do not shape up. He is an amateur with
the pen. And his attempt to ape Elbert Hubbard's style
is· the most ridiculous exhibition of misfttness 'we have ever
encountered. He is a round plug in a square hole and he
simply ·cannot fill it.
'
' ,·
Go ahead, Felix, and sell your gibberings to the few hundred loyal Roycrofters who still take The Fra .occasionally
out of respect and love for the man w)lo founded it. Go
ahead, Bert, and sell your copper trinket,s to whosoever will
buy: Be honest and call youvselves the "Roygrafters" instead of Roycrofters. But don't Pe babies and howl because
the competition is too tough for you. Your · glass house
.won't stand many stones.. The guilt that you would fasten .
up<m us is smeared all over you. Like peacocks crying in
the night, you're disagreeable, but harmless; The Fra is
about as useless in the literary world 1since Hubbard's death
as a cook book w6uld be to a starving hobo. Of course
there have bee:n ,such monstrosities as two-headed calves and
red-headed niggers. in the world, and we suppose that journalism isn't to blame for a freak like the present Fra, but it
is a crying shame that a Master Mind like Elbert Hubbard
had to shuffle off and thus make opportunity for such a blithering ass as this Felix Shay to damn his life's work.
.
.:.-12-
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"TRIAL MARRIAGES"·
'E '.rubbed our eyes. when first they scanned

'./,

./the hideous headline of "Trial Marriages",
. · heading a judicial opinion. · We read it
',again and it was true! · Judge Ordway of
th.tr Supreme Court of New York decides
W a,nd ·deplores it. We had· always sup.Posed that "Trial Marriages'' f ere purely
.. ,~a.;temic and lived only in dJscussions
· IXlUCh affected by long haired :rpen and
.short, haired women.
.
This game has its·rules, too, and if you live up to them
yeu are perfectly safe. Also there is no responsibility for
offspring-sometim~ the result· of matrimony where birth
\. control has not shed: its radiant beams.
ijut this is a spon ·confined to the young. It cannot be
plaY;OO after you have passed the eighteenth milestone. Yet
-13-
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rip to that point, it appears to have been quite a favorite
sport in Manhattan Borough. PropiJ1qtdty, opportunity, and
desire form the base upon which youtb.tnllustimay erect the
legal tight yoke of a ''Trial Marriage."•····UJl,\'e reality equals
the dream, it may be1come permanent. · B'9:tU matrimony's
yqke galls the neck of either of the -1outlifgtpair the yoke
may be east aside. The law allows it an,lthti '~Court awards
it.!; .Ail: an e~eonragement; f&r '
is 1,) , . . . ·11y youthful
licentiousness, this. legal lbopliole seems· to . . '.~itliput a rival.
. It is just another case.of an ocean of lawi'J'ltl!ont a drop of
j"ustic.e. .h a kindler of the fires of youth~ut any result~
ant ~fosi:9n, it has the "gun silencer'' f44~ .But you must
"quit the game"1 'before the eigliteenttt rh'i$ ,nnoJJDdjf1 yt>Ur
natal tree trunk. ·That is settled: Jll8ti~ 9r4-,. __. so~
Likewise you are. free from .any legal oblifl,titln to ~ffe'
for the fruit o.f the. "Trial Marriage." Jblti~e·'ttt~ ~
so. To our old fashioned way .of' .t'liinldnr oufl lieN> in ttie'
."wil4s" of North Dakota, .this looks like;a · p ~ oni• im,
~a.ture follies, irresponsible fatherhood; ll,'ld ge~n¥, siutud,
. , slackn~ Bu.t perhaps we are wrong.•~ Pe?'hapi ;)!'Outhlld
sexual follies, tinder the legal guise of '~l,",ial .Marriage" are ,
the proper thing in New York.. Anywq~~ New York legis, lature at its last sessfon, refused to, ch.,p.the law.· It has
.another chance this .year. JustJ.ce Co~an and Justice
Greenbau~ have previously expPellS,8d thefa&elves very forcibly, but the "Trial Marriage" remaiwt attthis writing a favorite pastime in the old Empire· State for frivolous youth. But

whet
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we let Mr. Justice Ordway tell his own atory in the ca8e of
McCann versus McCann..
"This is an action for. the anaulment of a maniage on the ·
ground that plaiutiff. was only seventeen years of age "'hen
she·married the defendant, and left aim before reaching the,
age of eighteen-and has not cohabited with him since. There
is one child born.of the maITiag.e and still living. The plaintiff bas offered ,n~ evidence teu.dieg to ihow misconductc--on
the part of her husband or any r.easo.ll fol' tlte annulment 1>f
her m~riage
beyQIJd. the facts already stated, but she is not
.\
required to do - ,and any such evidence would probably be
immaterial and i,r,elevant. I resret that I am compelle.d to
grant the decree jt'k:ed for'. It seems to l!B~ unfortu11;ate that
the' law of the Sta,te should permit these 'Trial Mai-riages'
which may be au.nulled at the w.e,e request of either party,
if he or she hu. lil~ed and left the other hefo:re :reaching
the age of eightleell, years. I:n this case su~h a ~aw 1eenu1 particulari, unfo~tu'1ate ·. in view of the fact that n,o power iB
given to the Con"'* in au actiQn for as11nlment (if this kind to
make. a:uy provi$lfa lw the ea.re or IUppari;. of ohil.(}ren of the
nia,rriage. It,-.in,<to· me r.noet desi,able that tlae Legislature
should eoJWider ~- w.attel' liuaj amend tJae. law so u to pro-,
tect mor-e f1JllY t"8 fll~a,e mlation tµ1d. family. ties." .
It strik8' ~ 11\Jt $1leh a la.w plaooa matrimony-the holy
$Q.te of ma-trita0Jjy-":abou:t oa a par with tu mating of ani- .
. ......ls.. Up tt> q, oe~bl diµe yon cp quit if you wis'.b, yon
u8'Mi assign n• r..,. anc;l ,there is no parental responsibility
f.or offspring. Tlmt i• marriage maqe easy with ·a ven~nce
.

'.
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: ~ncl·{tiff),l'~e fs'made still easier. This lsitJ a.~'tie;" it is just

'; a./~~:,rf im:or' ,which may, be slippe_d atpl~su.re.

It isn't
it looks like merely ,~ ~u;t~ arrange• 1 '1''1~~~()t:'t~e legalizat!on of'youth~ l~f,\1,},itting _fancy
· ., ~~;<lesires and obtains gratiftcatio~.· ·~ty·:and disgust
.. 1. mis,~1,•.:id .the "gran~y knot" .18 slipp~ , :ll.aR,imony under
. '~~Ji'':,~#dltions degenera~ infu legal~.:~~ahitation and
Jb:~:;Ji:t¥U~tul particip3:Dt& 8,l'e fairly
the pathway
f~r:':~r matrimonial· mi.Mdventur~\ ':;iA,.):'youthful indis- ·
:cretJ~?('naturally solidift~ into an .u.t~)fisregard for a
·;tu:~:-.at,tiinonial status. . This time it w~~~· ~ven necessary
·. \~.-~;~teason. 1he next ti.me there·~M.,;be;a re~n, b°:t
·· :~y(.~;tbstone will do and so on untiI,t:4;-f:d.~ _for matn-
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. ··.::t1f·.$4G:rt,-theseyouthful wanderers inf~f:~ony's realm
,:'i::i~ •.~u.ght··very,·early·in life.to regard~,~·an ephemeral,
·te~p~;experimental process. If the)f~e chafes ever so
1ittl~ :i!'Si$t it aside. It means J,lOthing; 'i~\~tails no real r&
·... )IJ~n,-bilities. · '~ a delicious dalliance fll).tl50: joyous joke for
f.eint,ora-ry pleasure, these "Trial M a ~ ' are a soarin,J .
And when the. m~jesty of ~e,Jaw thr?ws about
., , th~ the aegis of legal protection, it is Bl?-th a safe game! -"SaJety First" is a very ap~ing elewent in .all sports,
especially to lascivious youths. We ca4hot .imagine any
· human lega~ device better designed to ~ly corrupt youth, ·
to throw disrepute upon what should be:a holy alliance ~nd
· tQ ·1eave innocent offspring legally helpl._ than the pr~nt
law of the great Empire State of New York on ~'Trial Mar· I
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r,ages/~ . It almost :equals-sf)me af the. "War
i across seas bttt il lacb eyen theiex~nse ~f war..
·)ttst·nat"Qrally.l#withanopoojnvf~it,n
\n~ .legal l~'iJ:fiousnessi···sexual .!Jla~kness
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.........,.,.,....... ~ -..... Fa very small per cento(,~:\Vomen of the
country· who are motherii,tg:c&ts and dogs
would. visit. olle or two~:,the countless•
· f0,:11ndlin.« an« 01.'phan ·h~tals located. in
. the more pop1.tnua cen~·»tAmerica, a~d
t~ke unto th~t" bosoms tln,y";babes intttead,,
a:nd give them as g~od· t,reat:Qient as the
dogs .and cats receive, $101'8 tnisery would
be averted and more ,h&p~i,p.~·resultthere'
from than from all the ~form and uplift
wor)t·that is going on in the world today'. ·,'1'
This thought is occasioned by the follc,1ring item clipped
from the morning edition of the Duluth/ Newl!-Tribune of
March lith:
,
·
Patsy, a.n ;t.8-pound Malt;ese cat, owned by Mrs. Ed,i.a
Harris~Parie, well known Dµluth pianist, 312 E.ast First
-18-
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. street,. will . eelebrat~ his seventh birthday anniversary
with a ~rty today.
· .
Thi'~ ·aift,ernoon, ,at the home ot h.is mist~ Patsy,
t1u.rroun4~ by a number of cat frie;nds, will recline in
the seat.of ltonor before .a birthday cake, decorated wi~.
, ( eight glfnunering candles, sev~n for his age ond ·"op.e ff>
grow on/!1 ..
•
We are not ~µig to trust ourseit to comment at.any Iengt;b
on the above:; • :we might say something that wouldn't look
well i,n print.· J~th thousands of half-clad mothers hugging.
starvi:og babtJll(• their empty b~ts and walld:q. in the
str~ts .f'f
gl'8Atelt cities cry$ilg fot ~ ._:-.Ol'Y
of a "birthd"1J pw:ijt,; 101 a M<ilte&e oa:I d~'t set well.~ U$. ,
There ar~ tho~<li upon. thousa.nds of s t ~ •~• "ill
New York anf(,J~eago and. in ·other cltiea, .t<, ~'Ir- ,reirt ,
cou}ltry. ,' A1;u};:,~. evfN!'Y starving babe you wtU ·bi a fitted
and petted cat o:, 'dog Uving ,in luxury in .baW.0i111 \oioes of
wbilth and . , , · •. .·
· ·
·
· . , · 1 ·
We'll ·~t ~•(tAe probli:JD ie too deep. for us. W1' just
simply wan~ ;~ call attention to it, rt may make one
W~J,Uan think auJl t~t would be wol'th while.. It might mean
tltat a cooing ba~~Jv"Ul be substttµted ill .a good home for fl
purring cat or a'<bl¢ar~eyed pup.· Who knowJ?
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', ·!,;,:1\{f,.:.·.,.'.l,'.\' , ,
E do_ not ..ae~ophwe ~1',~/the;tenuous
ether of, high finance nOl\"·~lpbµ}e dOWIJ. the
cQrridors of speculative:;;Jj~: We try
to . tread. on, the soli~·.
of com1n;on
sense and we pltad gnpty'.:{to a .farmerhke
fondness Jor the "'rea;l 'lJptt1l'M' As a canny
Scot would say, "We,1.i.~·,9~r ~oots'' a.bout
the ultimate value, re(Jtxµ.ption and pay' m~nt of .the many }\lidUions of. paper
. promises of European,'~efuments which
they have lavishly issued and we have e~,:iftdiiig1y received;
have parted with .real wealth from.ou:tf~rms, our, m.in~,
our inill~ and OUI' factories to further m'@mcal inurder PY
millions across seas. w~ ha,ve receited?c~unters, tokens;
1>aper pr~mises. The issuers of these pr6m'.i~,have Ul;Jed our
billions of genuine wealth for destruction only upon a scale
so gigantic as to be appalling.
··
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. . You ~ysafely lend colossal sums tq be u~ in produeti've,
repr~uetive,. cqnstruetj.ve. money-malting' enterprises. ; }3ut
you ,cap.not •(&Jy go SO far ln lending $UCh eolossaJ sums .1lll,· ·
we liave lent. (f~;r foans they reaUy are ~hen we reeeive paper
, promises in. pay~ent) for purely desttnetive purposes. ·We.·
would rather J~4', if we were in the lending business,; ten. :
thoMand doll~ifiq !R community for plows thaua thousand
. (lollars for ri:tl~:tPt.mutual extermination. Exche!).uer.bllls,
. :Short time tr~w,::.~otes, governmen,t debentures, a~ otlier,
like hi~h-soundi\J:.~per .promises ·fu pay, if ·;not paid, .~ not ·
red~med in relti}}m<>~ey, would ,be just ~ rort~Iess a;s the
..I. 0. U's .of ab~, bankrupt, We have hter~lly strl~pec,.
ourselves of foo~:.i}Iothing, of metals, :of munitions of \V'a~,.
,of wool, of cot~j~{~d all ra:w materials in, order, t~,tee<)
:. high and ittill h~~t,;the burning pyres of wholesale ~aniat,al
murder'\by milijQtj~( ,
.. ·
. .
.· . .. · , . ·.•·.
Our own higli:J!rier-s . at home·h.ne been retJee~ddn !o<,d
. riots. . Isn't it tjm,~ ta conserve our own resouN.?es for use;at I'
home, in peace if '1~}:flay, and in war it we. must?' J$ll't it bet: :ter ,to be safe tk~,,~~? · I{adn't we better '.put food1nto
g<>od. live. Ameri~rui~t'tlther than· into more Eur,opean corpses?
Hav~n't we fatteJ;l~(l:enong~ for slaughter and'wouldn't lt be
l:l~tter to nourisn >9Ut own for peace? . In, order to presezye
our own peace we/.m,11y 'hate :to tight for it. Wouldn't ft be
bet:t~r to keep a Uttl~ r~l basic, genuine wealth here at home
·. and quit trading tn'Jlch of itfor paper promises?
,
, lf we were r~nirig a>country store and all of our cuet•·
ip.ers were engaged in a dea~ly feud or vendetta they would'

of

I

so
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~ fp~Y, · eaBh for

s1tpplie.

,,

if they "ttpt ·from

u11.

vye

,It.ouJd a.eµne to tue many notes IPom oorpse factorie~. VVe

· .•h~~ i,&BOn tll&t ·they were an ~nd.•1 and not pro..·d~~."~th and should· eall for the Peal money, or keep
o t ¢ ~ .And if they began bu;ri:ng, io 1':11,~y that we had
t..·~~ •r own family we shouldn't sell. ~µer, at any price.·
' n ~ : U 8 that ,uncle Sam would bet~1,• a padlock on·
.,. ~pply. bi:ns or his ow» childNm muy J,.~~ !
. ,W~'~n't ~y that an our prospel'ity
prosperity
htl,t :w.e ~. say that we helieve our bill,J, ~\ta]»e from Euro~
' ~,a ~ m e nts hav~ mounted high e~~ .We do believe
tMi.1aa ,Jlllff~)<Or fOP war m~ strife,
all the hook ac,
~11ts "e need. If the account,& are e~;paid the profit is
'"'~ea.t and if not ultimately paid the.~
be appall•
· , }ugly ~}Qesal, We belie:ve it is a good
to feed our1own ,
a moderate cost rather than to fm.''tM1' fiJUpply the world
'at sta:~n~ ,prices f~r paper pi:omi!ile$. ,. .
I1fotheP words, \ye beUeve thilil mam~~l earnival of sl~ughtet- las gone ro the absohite dan;er pop:lt in destruction of
Ii~, in mahning of workmen, in destruction of property, in
cnp;pling of industry q,cPOS& seas. We de not believe that
,,IJ.len' or- money can stand much further strain. There is an'
e~1d ii& huma» endurance and there is an ~d to liquid wealth.
It ~ ' t require years, it won't re(JttiPe decades; it will
requiPe ooi,1tu:rias to replace tl10 destruttion already accomplished. E'Yenif'the:re be left a stab~ 'solvent 'government
among the eo~batants, ~abilitation ~ysfoally, industrially,
financially, prorloctively, means the 'foil of generationR, riml

t,r.._ook

:w~ ¥re
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· the lapse of centuries. We believe that we should cease 1t'1P;
plying .further fu~l to suicidal 11.amee. · .We beliew we have
...reached the point where humanity's in~rest and self int.er8't •

coincide.
Wages are, after· all, purely relative, and, measured by
their purcliasing;power for necessities of life 1in fooij, shelter,
fue1 and ch>thi.nfftt',¢oog¢'st.ed tooters, they are Mt high but ·,
. low. We have ph~'pomenally hlgh wag-es and .woetuJ. want .
marching togeth..(<,'Ttle <k)ftl:t 1ft t~~alison with primal
. ··necessities has
shrinking ant1 it has been shrinking, b6ca use so many oft4:eBe necel!l8itie8 ha;ve fofto.ur shores. · ·
·.In.a wor1d.ahlft~e)lwith maniacal·war where·determination
for extermination fa·hatdeniilg And :fi'Ot $01.\'ening, we ~ f t
we owe aduty_to n'1fl&el\fes to pre'sel"Ve oh our c)Wll ftoM IN
' within ouro\Vh ~tt\~ts, ei'.totlgh to gtrai'ahtee our own
.. tion and safety. •;w:e believe t]ie ti:me has c - ...,,• . • .
primal instinct ot:~.preservatioh ~hottld be h ~ ~ -

bee~

,..r

tive of politics,

ffnOce

or .location. ' .

..·

. · .·

. · . · We must produce and conserve and preservelM heft.--,
·. for life and fdJ," jtff defense if need arises. If . . . . h ii

fight to· appro~ma,t~ -~kteT'blii:ia.tloo. . e ~ col!NtftUM It
pi'udence, ~ aulJ,,·httJ1.attity ·tell! Utttm Sam to quit while·
the· qliitting rs tt~t' lf Eu'~ptd~ to end ni I iil'eUinte of .
' corpses, tnutil1ltoo ltinantty, 1'ttmal l\td\1;s1;t:t ttnd bankruptcy, let. us at leist :~~ O'tit~~ m C'Otni'ott, lff.lfet, .
·and solvency. This may.not~ high ftnttfree, but it s t ~ iji
as ·good sen~...·
·
·

JIM. JAM

JUNiQR

ARK girl~ ·
i i3 ne~s, and
with th ark on it, ... / . < ·-~ay down tJie

'kni~ting am~4a!her /:r~~\• \the tea wagon.
·. while· we ·brmg mto tlJ~·j,.c8tilde~cent · glow
of the sl)otlight the bln,lting A. M. Fai.r:fiel.d1 one of the most o~al of solons wh<>
·is soloning for a. living fo· Lassen County,
California. ·
.... ·· .
Mr, Fairfield has ju,st vresented, with dhe
solemnity, a bill for the. consideration of
· the state legislature in the Golden Sta~.tliat has positively
ma<ie the members giddy anfl most of tl!etn, \Vhen they heard
the contents of the measure, dashed out of the state house
with their hands ii their pockets.
,
·
He,bas asked his lawmaking co-workers learnedly to survey
a measure that is just as fresh as the '!inds that sweep over
,(
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Jle· Wbt.9 all ;gi,r}~but>~nJt ill~•. ~,\·

. .·,tµl:~eiaco'S> ~ay.

... 'a~i;able:olte$,.th~k wh~tever gods 't~~"be--w be,aJ:1qw~:.'

,,. :< ; to go ~tirelyojµ~~k n8*ed, 11;1iµ4 you...;...if tashioil ~.>
.dicta.tes~ , '; :. ;( i ' .· .. '·..·
.•. /I: '
.·' ...· . . ;: :• •· · /'
; .• 'I( ~he fah, .
.· ls of J~~n Oc:>u,~ty ·rapt' ~o· ·w~d~' .:
&found, the.

'"t

.. ., ·l>iU proposes;'

' ''', . bead and SD1U
' ·tha(qp to
·. ; po$Ulg the m ·

da

·. · :\~~u.~n. ;. , .,
If f,ashion.S()i,

i.

. ts witll

a smP.e,Jtnd a single ~d "t;l\e ·

:1hem '.~ it. •T~ 1Yho ]l;ei4ta~ ·at .t4i

opt al>luElliforgQod tneasut>e•.. ·. It llleeltiif
Iy men in ~ n County who ~ve op·· ,
·are the members. of 'the Won;teil's Wear
·. . banlq'uptcy:l~g upin the1distan~~ .
.··. a·L~n.b~uty w.~y.Jiop ollt,ot,be~:,

. ~owny ~oueh J ... imorning :~

walk,

tets~I:r o-ve~ to:::~ . ·

~1t·w:

,'. »~ghl>or'.s hquse/
sit :on th~.: frollt .
die¢q~\;~II.~ : ·
' ; la,~t bit ~f go .,y; . '°' .·. e do~n't. have fo \VO~ a~~(~~~rtaat ,.
. yea,l"s hat or iM;Wl~ of her (Jress beforeha:llil. '.~e wil'},go · ·
~ a child of '.na;~~~r unspoiled, by ·fa.shi(jn;s; 'lp_tbies;. ; ', , · •. ·. · '' :
>" l~ is repo~i;~i~~l of the1hatd ~orking f-liiop di~tat.O?s
·:cit Sari :F~~~,/~fiArigeletJ; and .other metiopoli~(~y.e .
slamme,d th'11" deskit18ildJeft ih•tless and coatle~ ·for J:iassen .
·:' ·county to.'looko••i<~ematerialthat ~ould'liJM~· be'vei{
, mtt#1 cdnce~edlf~;.pa~~ oHmch ~ law. .. '. . :· . : '. . ' .,
' :' '· E'dr the ~~~ ~tol'Jtlation o_f readers i~ can be ~~··
t~t Lassen Co~n~J::,.·.one of the. highest s~t1ons of Cal.1- .
Nrnla 8:D,d Oalifo~·.~'one·of the highe~t poin~ in the land. '
,' ·U ·the. county a:vJ,9:r~ties · just build a :Yale .~Qwl effect ,
:around. their C@Q.rity,/~'d charge a nventy7Ave cent adillis~~on '
:when the qnde law .~¢Giiito effect, it· is· likely th.at in thdt. ·
''
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Qt i. cog.pie of weeks.' t)ley cap l;mU( a co~rthouae t1ia1:
would.
the Wwlworth ,WWtf lQOJ(: Uk, i ·two epot 'and
use '\Yb.At ia left over to fix up all t~e roaruj in the We$t.
·
D11rblg the winter months the spow is
deep up there
. t~t.)Yh~JJ a :qative goes dowi;t tow:u he ta:~~ a few sticks of
dyJJ~ipite with hiw tQ blast " pat4 J;u~ltl~\Jµt ~e warmth
I t~t·'~ij\ e~µde f:l:O.Q;l tll.e sp~i;Q;rs W~2·,1'..WlJ. tl\.e native
~~en git-1$ disport in tbe· snow ~· the ~i~.1 oddity prop0,~)w;\ll'melt ~JI tb,~ snow in the CQUUty~41p9s~ib\y scorch
the, ~l"a.te:,;, ot a f~w volca,nq~ tP. Ji,ootr : s , . .
. A .m-;n.~itb a gQoc;l, ~It Q.( IIPY l~~~®f~ ~JJe ~ munt
ti9ij~-~~:r l®k li,je ~ putilh-c~rt pedq,\e;i:,t-,.1,,11 :t.iqur or io, and
a tit~~~,~~c-q4J.t;or l'Qbbli~ qp al\ .tlw ~~,sic)~ E$~~ could.
IQ ~.; Wtf4i:Pgtp.xx ev~ry otb~ \V~ a.,4\'11ii~ a go.ou llil,Ugh
at . ti.>
• +
·. .
~t-.JAU).~
' · .··. '·•· . '· · ·
(.'OtlJ;l,e

so

. '~~: f~<;\we ar~ l.'lt\AeJ' ~poin~ ~t::we qJd 1;1ot defer
oqr.trip .to Q"'11tomii.1,1ntil ~ ~\~ w.ite, lt i$ a c.~nce tbat
· ·· .. Jl . ;.;.. 1a ....;
,
(,!ru,tt~
0 ,,«;~ ~ ~ ~~11,1.µ\~,
ij.n.iitn QQ'Qlill,\l,l)lti.~ cqµ;iplaj,Xl t))q,t U1,ir JOQ.Ill melt lea~c .
f.or tJie big- <:ltie~ iw.~. -q,~v~r r~tl!r~. fM)ij tbQS: civic progre$@ ·
is. re~r~ Wit)). OQ,e feU l'fOQP tJl:e J)JJiti~~ Mr. Fajrfteld ·
hu solved 'th~ :prqblew of w.,etI:QWl~tAn. tJJf&r.ation .. We'll
venture. tll!t,t yo" c<>uJ.~n't dra,g '11,lY ~JiWr tcli;i~~n, yo1;mr; or
old, out ot tMse\\ QQunty wit~ Q. teaij 9,(~l~Y mul.e$.
And, Q,ftel;' ~~l,. Wey iS,n't ~r. t"'at~1\~ to. be COJ.».~llded
f()f h~, Iegismti.ve WhiJtt? .D,iri,Qg tl,li J;'~~t. CQld ~~ap we
happe~ed to be in New York and we 8$.W wide expanses of
lilk stockinp ·betw~ the top of the sh® and the bottom
I
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ot the ekirt. The sr,ockings were ~H cluttered np with
. knobby;. protuberance$ that resembled the tUerrean crest bnl
in reality they were chicken flesh ( liter.ally, not slangily). '
Old ,Boreas whipped around the corner 8.]:ld made the ordi·
nary- man, bun<lled up· in a fur . coat, woolen sock, high brogans, ear muff$ .and a heavy muffler, give an 'imitation with
his .te.eth of S~nish, castanets. And. all the while hundreds
of lovely girls were. stepping down the avenue with skunk.
skins'arou.nd ~-·,'.t.:ne,._.ck.·sand the ws_ . /and toenai.·1s and al·l·
hanging down ~-~ac"ftil 'lJktll,.·1\>'hile thett: nude che$ts
were not at a.11 a.ff~ seemingly by the biting cold weather.
.1 Most women likEf>to show all of the flesh the law allows.
At .
any grand baU Y~'.':lViJ.l find them with waist lin~ at about .
the point where f'-'tJ}~1
to kkk the hiroo man. A viglent
. attack of sneezing i~uld reu.der them in· the same state M
· attire that is to beJlle}ast cry in fa$hions in LaMell d'ottetf.
' ·. If a man will a ~ himselt in the duift befoJ,'e a falr ....
. thing with a nickel'$ worth of clothes on whllt ·Nl le di
ht)fore the Lassen ji't'}s? .A.ye, that is indeed a 1tz1,1~,
pa.

1
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· THE FILIBUSTERtiis
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~.........., HEN President
Wilson referred
I
.
,

to · those
· twelve United States Senators who blocked
the. passage of the A.rnied ·Neutrality Bill
as '~a little group of wi,l(u.l meh, represent·
ing no opinion but thek. own," he didri't
leave any doubt as t~· what he meant. It
was a kindly criticism, scholarly and
gentlemanly, and thoroughly Wilsonian.
But· to the ordinary 'A.meriean cH;i,zen
they were just plain. · damned .traitors-nothing more or less.
.
.
.
One of the fundamental principles uppn ,which this gov-.
ernment is founded is that the majority ..should rule. Yet
here. we have twelve men, who defeat the will pf vast majority i.n -a deliberate attempt to tie the president's hands in a
~!~

a

-2.8\'

)· ti-f

.,

.LL .

eJ;i$is that ls by. far the g,;eatest ·that· has con~nted Am~riea
.
·
'matters not where tb.e sympathies of the ind.ivid.uai
American ~ have been during 'the terrible JDnropea.n
· struggle,
l(iµ.g as America h~ not been a part,.. $ome .
. of us have.;~~, Pro-German while our. neighbors>w$"e Pro,.,
Ally. in theit"[sieQ.tiinents. But whe11President Wilson .ask,ed:
. f~r . armed
he did so because he b~lieved that .
· America's ri~~ \yere .being invaded by G~many•. And he.
~ , desired sintplt.to pfotect those rfgbts. Whe~ ·,Presjdent WjJ:~
· son spoke, ~tf spPke for Arn.erj:ea, and
ma.Jl, within
whose vejns t~~~~ pulsates a ~gle . drop of pattj~~sm anq. ...
. loyalty to his ¢.q\1.13.try, squared his Slou'.lders and $aid: '.'We
are wHh'you,
rresident, ·t.t> the iast ditch!" · ·.•.. < .
. , ·... Pr•esident. W:~~n,· .whose honesty ·O, . purpose
ui~ ,has
dared. question>~ ~eny, believed that the time ,htid ati.i;V'd
when w~ W~'.<»:~ed .to ,arm o~~Ives to ~·goQd ou:r
claim to a f e ~ ,minimum of righ~ and ,of treedoJll of
action, .He s~~ llis position with firmne$$ and positive:.
ne,ss,. It was .·A~e.rlca speaking through·· its... cbosen· •\l"epre:
sentative. AntwhenAmerica speaks, every drop. of patriotfo , ·
bl<>Od' with wlii~li ;ber son$ are endowed Artande ·ready t.o defend her positio,J1 .
.
··
•
.
\'
•
''My country!(\ May s)le ever be right! · But right or
wron~, My C<>'Unt#;Y !" '
; .
· . ··
'
T4at is the sentiment and the spirit of I which freedom was
born and the n1(t:n, who dQes not recognize it in his, heart i1;1
not a patriot.

. since' Lincoln's,ti:i;ne.

. . 'Jt

so

#~*p;,lity

every

ifr.

no
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. When this crisis has paMed, whether it result in war 01'. ·
not, those twelve Senators will ind ,that their names have
been listed 'with that of Benedict Arnold on the opposite page
to th.atpt·f.oyal and patriotic American~. ~h.ey are,forever
damned in the. eyes of their fellow countrym~n:. · They may
d~elve themselves with the profession of a talse. faith, but
they cannot. deceive their tellow man nor th,eir God. ·They
are both d.C1omed and damned. to everlasting she:uie. '
.
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TRANSMl~RATION

f.''-:

.· ·; ci': ~E tra.nsmigration's tragic trait · "~ut

1

T·:ff r!.yourself
bi Jilii' place," as tb.e .·famous .
·: Charles Reade once said in. tictioo,. but do
)

it .in real li!e a.Jld ima@i.ne yourielf in· the

J)lace of Charlea,F. Stiel~~' w1l~wart awaituig electr<>cutioa in. tlle .4ee.tll cell. bi Si~g
• Sing Prison, New YOfli.: . "-lso ht order ~ !
1:pve pleas.urabuf pi(J.li&JlCJ'. to .the prOpo&i• .
.·
. · tioll, coJUiJi.der your$elt, ·at§ yQU are, abeo·
lutely i.unooeut of crime;
.
If yo-... are ellff.rgf4 with fi~ depoo murd.er 'in the .good old
"E.uip~ Stat.'' Qf 'New York and haven't limitless ooin yon .
had bette:r t~ ;YQQ.'l.r 4at in your bani and apply to the elec· 1
trocutiou e:t~:tJor bnmieaiate action. Molyaeaut or Patrick
with Pfacticallt u•Umited .means ~t their command eould . , .
tell you eomething about it'. They escaped, ·but in spite of
.

• ·
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lnnocence, it cost.a prince'i.ra,nspm and years of .<:onfµl~m,~t
the: most harrowing uncel"tAinty. ' '' ., ' ,' ' ' ' '.·.·' '·
'StielQw i.s ."the· ex:ception:which· ptoves the rule," the ra.1'.e, ·
thite blaQknird, who, in ,absolute, povert;f, has·q·<l two Pet
priev'~, .with ·a fair prospect of final ·justice. Plea~e obseryt
. we said.justice, not· law:;
.. .
.... ·.. · •· ·. iC · .
•.

in

. al;:y:~~c;~ ;iia::n!:~:d~;:.0 ~::::~:a~ut~t~~c:c;::. ·..·
.record :bi !the Stielow case, we wonder no lo,J~( · .'rh~!i! case .. • ..
attra~t~ ns, .We put in' two solid days re~d~ '.the actual · /
evidence'set forth in the "settled case" as. ce~fl~tothe New· . '
¥ork. ~pµcrt of appeals. . We
not. critfo~g_: ,~e· c~urts, · ·
but we'pa'tls~to remark that 1f we had been . i~~ that Stielow
jury, itiwould still be deUberating or would\bJtve .filed a di•
agr~nient;
' ' . '·, '
On March 22, 191~, Charles B. Phelps, a w~lthy farmer of
Shelby~ Orleans Co., New York, was bru)iaJ(y murd~.
Charles F. Stielow his farm hand, lived acr~ the road in a
- ramshackle' dw~lling.
.
. · , .·
·
.On the early morriin.g of AprU 21, 1915, Stielow WR$ ar,c
rested without any warrant and hurried to jail. He was
physically and mentally .forthwith engulfed in a horde of
~lQOdthirsty detectives and county otlicial1k. T~e law of New.·
York provided in substance that he be forthwitharraigned before a magistrate, informed of his rights, .a:nd if poor, ·as
Stielow was, assigned counsel. Was this dc:>ne? ItWas not.
Torn from his family without legal warrant, his wUe about to
give birth, pool", fri~ndless, unable to read ot' write or eve,,to
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'poor; 'ignor~t, farm hand, was gi~_ t~ infa~ous. "Third
; I>egree~' .tQitfl~?lhnit ! T:wo "conf~ons'~ wene extorted,. to.
Oft~ he J>tlt' · · "m~rk and to lltlothe,i- he i-~olutely refused to
·sµb$crib~'.' . ''.' ' orde of harpi'es hcmnded and hantmered,ancl '
this helpless, hungry,· b.on~tc'.H.n:n. ·''
.. W~ are qu
j1. few gems fl'om the evidence in tfuf''Third ·.· .
· ,Degree'' ph . >''Look me in the eye! Y.ou are a God
·.dttmned liart:.~~lie, if ;xou will tell us who kill~d Mr. Phelp$ .
will, all t~f,bf us hold up our right hands, and we wiff .
never tell· wliQ;';~d us." "Here, Mr. Newton, if·J sa,y I done
,· ' th~, wiU that~~ . me?" . Reriy: · "No sir;, it will not The
fellow that dtlli~;il'le shooting 1s the fellow tb,at we.'1Vant. We
' want JOU !hOll18 ~)l~e J~U belong, with yourfaD.lily that you
have got." .· "~t'::won't hurt you, whatev~r yoll' say;. you
can believe ,~
,telling th.e truth." ~'Too go{)d a man ·t.o
, 00' locked up; i\t0t1ld, 'fflake a high officer.of him." ·, "lf he WQUld
believe him h~w~tild,wear diamonds."
·
·
IncareeratM,, ~$~O!It warrant, hungry sleepleRs,. tortured
hy fears of hi$'~tf$ approaching motherl,t0od, ignorant, nncounseled, dept-iv:ed of his basic constitutional rights, surrounded by sle'Qtl;u, ,anxious for the money reward offered by
the,. County, .a~}by. overbearing officials, he 1hially "con-'
fessed," ~s he ~the.tieally put it, to· "get rest."
, . We wouldp,'t ~nvfot a mangey, flea-covered, vermin-in.!-'

we
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h~ngcy, ~leepl~f c(¥lSe1essly Jiatt~wed, aJl(i
.·, llarri~d, i!Ul"J.",(}Unded by a sheriff, a d:wuty sheriff, ,two hig~
>PJUd det.ectfy~ and the Distri~t .Atfhrney, without ~ounsel,
, ·~ot ~rraign¢d'~fore a. Magistrate,)is provided by l&:w, thi$
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tetlted, blind, toothl<#sia, old hoond on one of th016 "Third De·
· gree" COJtfel&i-004.. They wouldn't weigh, with us the might ot
a. thwtle. 4ow• ! T~. "c0nfessio:a" orice e:.:torted, tardy justice
C<?mlll~need ·ller metic111IolJJl, .· not io say. m.er~ey, march.· . ·
Stielow wu aIT-aigned, oouns.el was assigned, s.nd fear, pov~
erty and igno.rance C0BlfJlijJltCed its handieapped unequal strugs
gle w:it)i knowledge. aDd .al! the reseu:rces of Qrleans County
againsU',. plus the "Twd Degree!' ''confession..~~? Jn addition
to the llist:rfot .Attorney, a distinguished law,~r assisted a
corps ·.Q.f· highly paid detootives. and a "mic~opic expert''
and ar "~n ~ert." Two detectives ad1qit~ 18 a day and
~ s - . one admitted ,12. a day and expe:nete~, the "micr~. $COpic. eJ;pert" a.4mittoo JZ5 a day aad expe~~ a.nd. the "gun
eJ:pert'' was no piker! What chance ha:d ignorance, panic
· and abjeet povirty against sych a· combination? No more
chance than a.a icicle in th, cw:rtel' of Had~''Jwttest heat!
·
To ltis glOl')' be it said, Stielow's assigDe4 cQunsel made a
g~me and gaJlant fight. But the odas were ooo strong. The
foriv.s Gf law Wfle complied with, blindfqJded justice tipped.·
her scales against StieJow and .tile C~nrt of Ap~al11 affirmed
the judgment.
·

But the ban.Iii biw, baen "ov.erpla,Yed ;" h looked \ike a

''at~ked deck." Ev:eilf. calloused public opllil,l~ in New York
w;inced.

It wight

have bee:n. good law; in f~ct the Court ot ·

Appeal• said it was; but, as justice to a

pt>Ol', bedeviled: igno. rant ciuen, it smelled so lQnd th~t it odorously o.tfended t~e
olfactory organs. Things commenced w happen. In his ·
death cell unexpected stran~e triendt1 hover.ed around Stie.
-3'--'
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low! These "Thi-rd Degree" Spanish I~quisition meth<>t\$ in
Orleans County, .:New York, in~ 1D. 1915, BalOred too.much
· . of the Dark Ages! Detective;greeq, JU;htv paid e~t.s a,nd
offl~ial over-~.lousness bumped. against. the decree •f ,a really . ·
practical Co.u~The Court of PlJJblic Opinio:Q. You ·can't
"put one over'' i>n. that Court.' It has ideals of justice, or:,.ce.
aroused, that.•l):fQQeed to conclwiio11i1 unhamper8'1 .h, mota~
eaten<legal (t>rB,\$J)er fictions. ./Husks a.re tlu:9n te -ijie wm<H
and tke kerJ.l, :9!,rea.J. justiceJa- r~neo.: 'Ehiw dal• ~ the
harrowing hQt~~j>f the '"l\lu.i:d Defiree" eBWJll ill aa electrocution , l e l l ~ 'for a .o.um \VM>Bl they beli•ffll innocent
was ~ justicw •' );; . ,•. f whkh Remed too'ensa.tanallf sfflt
when sane. pu .... f~pihion caught iu ~ta. .Some IUiti~
New Yorkers ~. ' ·~ they wet-en't livinat ilf fJarteiit Russia,
. nor .under th'e ,: · h Inql'liaitorial regime.. The start .w~n't
, right. The po~t~~il, was beaten at the. starting post. Those
three days of J.tl~a.l .. detention, unarraigned,. ·UDco~led,.
1tleepless, hungryt i4~1'-wwed by detectives and officials, sub- ·
ject~d to all the p~ieal and mental horrors Qf the &trellUOWll
· "Third Degree,'' .hail given ·Stielow an hnpetua a.eathward
which re-vol~ tll.~t: innate' 18µBi of reftl. j,111~tace inherent :in
· every red-bloodeo!&Jnerican. Whilt tliere are oce1uu1 of law ·
in New .York thti lllre tmw ttud then a fe'\t tlesaltoey drops ot
real justice an.4. p:i.e)'- commenced to drip towar4 Stielow'i
<leath .cell in th1.1.:t 1Jn)hhnan :Pile of medieval :tnasoney known
· M Sing Sing Ptfs<>p.,, ·. And by the way, we can't pause to
,_.;.35~
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do that charnel house justice except to say that we wouldn't

house hogs in it, to say nothing ·of humans.
But Stielow, ignorant, unlettered, still dazed, but b.opeful,
l\ad a childlike faith in his ultimate vindication. You can't
account for it. "Stone walls do not a prison make, nor iron
bars a cage," to some natures, untutored' though they be.
Like another in a like situation, this humble Hun thought
( for he c()uldn't express it) : "Dark as the clouds which cover
me, black as·the pit from pole to pole, I thank whatever Gods
there 1be for my unconquerable soul." /
But reprieves came. In~ MHholland Boissevain stimulated
publi.e interest. Other "confessions'' appeared. Erwin King
a peddler, has been indicted for perjury for $om.e "testimony"
he gave. G,ov. Whitman has asked the legislature for an appropriation of $25,000 to make a complete investigation of this
astounding case. · The Governor says, "',).'he' Stielow matter
must 'be settled for all time." We hope it will be.
But there is another matter which ought to be "settled for
all time." These infamous "Third Degree" outrages by officials and ·sleuths should be absolutely prohibited. Innocence, poverty, and ignorance should have a shield ~gainst
what ..-amounts to practical torture to extort "confessions."
Successive relays of well-fed, well-slept, bull-dozing officers
during a term of days and nights can extort anything from a
helpless, sleepless, hungry, ignorant human being. It is torture raised to the limit of human endurance and w~en that
limit is reached tae tortured victim will say anything, or sign
anything, as Stielow pathetically said, "for rest." The bare
1
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unadorne<\'f~c~ in these "Third ~ " tortu~es would ·ra1se.
· the tem~foieof a graven image.· What we want.is just'a ·
few drop,.:~,~~ essence of .hum.an. justice niingled· with• these ,
torrents of :'--., >These combi:Q.atio~s of mental and physie-1
torture ~ a t e d into the "Thii'd Degree" be~ong een- '
turies baek.)jij,;the barbaric past. .Let us leave, them there. ,
' .·,
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THE ASTOR HEIR SLUSH
S~'T it about high time that good old Pro
Bono Publico shouted "Enough" of thi1
Astor slush? Frankfy we believe that
mos~ of the good men and good women of
these United States who are doing the big
things-writing the plays, . the books, the
music, building the cities and railroadsare being bored to extinction by the sloppy
articles that are being circulated about the
,
latest Astor heir. Incidentally th~ same
men and women are being ignored in what they ·are doing
for the world'& betterment fM that . the populace may read
and gag about the doings of the Astora, the Vanderbilt&, the
Goulds and the rest of the namby pamby tribe. The effect
of it is to teach Young America to worehip Gold instead o1
Ability.
.
-38-
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The l~•t higlily illustrated1~cle about the A$tomJ co•·
· cerns the .zipping ~ws that 1!ttle John Jacob Asto:r-wh~, ·
of cou~. !Qlow, nothin, about i~ll~ds ·175 a. day to Ii«·
01.1. T~ J).~-W• 90mea from.~ moil\@", tl.le widow gt the late .
JoJ:m J.~ '·.
·. .
. .
..
. In tkct.~. plJ!ce it is. a;n ~ult to the inteUigeACe ,of a
man ot ~'°~~ With tJie brain$ -0t a pa,t to believe. that it
takes t~t
$.QMY for tbi• child or aey Qthet cllild to

!l~ll

exi,t. l~•·.· ·· · _ply breeding a.nal;'ch,y and w~ have had a,.no~
tabl~ ex,
' ;;uiarclly .in th.~ rece~t bi~4 tioti iu Plliladel·
. phis. and
{YQl'k. AI\Ythiug tha.t \ends to i~l,me the ,
passion of if.1eop!e shotild he su.ppresse<l tM tbis iii. ex· ·'
actly wha:t · ,, ·. 'eitories about the As~r qlJUd a,r~ doi;ng.'
Most 4\
f. JJltJ~ liUllil~a &ilckly \:uuJ ot • smJiewben t4e;t
, ,~ pl'OJJd Une3ge ~ t~ ,\tJ,\Qr ¢1lild'.' who
cannot
,U\f\TI 17~ :t ~ ' ·~~· tA. ~T~1.ian, Jakob
Altqr~ whl)J•#:tli# wooden $ ~ pu.rv~J'4lf o( gl'\?tn. and

u,,;~I~"

. undeJ,',ri~,~~.·ldti• ,n'1 ..ilq,khl&·~l~tt alqns, JtJ;Mic•.•

~-,~~,If

bug-Jµi~
Jew"ry.
·
. ·. . . , .• :· . . .' .·. •· ·
;II~) l;J.ad 1~b;c?l '}\ti of c;lteap ·•lfm •,nlil, a llb..iPt tall fulf, ~f,
,1ass beacl$(J~4 .~~ h\ . tt.eed
a ™1tll vben }fe w~nt fortb
among th,·;lfti~a@ 11,u,i fonnd,ed .. fot{ll~ j.1Jst. beca~ it
happened. t.t~\ it~nlmtt;a;~ "~IJ]I\I,W, pr<>*cil .by its ·~--Jib· .

or

l.oc~~,,~;bt. • :tff.tjtwg ~tl"QBQlis inl9.tel' year&. .
John, J~oki,4 Wntse~f 9llce a day:· witb a piece Qf fa.t pork .
with a $riUl,1*1JtQ,cbed. an(l hQ half-st>led his (~Wll breeches '
with 11ea. wee<J: lJd in the.' summe.r time be let tb0 mud squil't
between bi1 ~feet ,te Hve his wooden 1beea. He sleRt-in

ical
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' ' his ,doth~ the year around and be: wouldn't hate known, a:

. n:ranicure if· ~ne. hadjumped 'into his lap. , \ _
. ·
. ', He hung onto the land he ftlched from the ,Aborigines. •

. , with a death~like grip u:ntU,shrewder men than he developed'.
, ,· •. it; then. he fot it go~a11:d '.Since then his. descei:t.~nts hay,e
be~ wallowhig aroun(J in tlle social ooze spendinf'tlie money, .
' becoining invol.ved in. SC1ll1da:ls .and doing other i.tlljilgs that_
f

. are the Jorely attributes ,flf the. eo<;;ktail-drinkilli(S'et. -. ' ,: The .Wiear11ed incremept ~f the first A.stoi','.«k~~~mulated
, ·t.rom ge~tio:Q. to generationJ.n geometrical ~ o n , has
m~e ·all of the Astors rich. and now they ~ / t~ put .o~

·. -;more lilghfaluting agony than a -Washfngtoii/1:1'.;I/C., negro
with .a government job. !
•
The mother of the little Astor c~ild was ~eline Foree
before she married.John· Jacob Astor.. For.a:t1fu'.e there was
'.a ·doubt w'Ji~tller. she would even land ·Joti1'(Jacob Astor..,.
. . Final1y her father went do1'7n 't9 John Jaeoits· offliee .and
· , qlinched the deal after a. clQSed door confab. · -' T.here was , ·
..nothing WJ;'Qng about this, of course. His daughter -was en, gaged to :Astcir and he didn't want any crawling out of it.
. He was right in .this attitude. The Forces, however, were ... .1

<·:'·:· : -- . -'

. ,never socially p?Qmjnent- and did not clutter 'np any

·spieuoi1111 )>lace

in the Bl.ue Books:

.

<\ · .

COD· ,

'.MJ,"S, Astor a few -years after her husband <lied heroically
-. on tf;Je Titanic, married W . .K. Dick. He is tt.e' typical type

of: l"ich marl's sori with a vacant stare, a loose~lipped smile,
and ire cannot imalP:r;ie- that any child will be. proud of him
,atter·growing up. _
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AB of,,J;~~,.snorting guff abo~f this child'tl-Ot l>ei~g abte '

J.~, than $75 -a .· da;f; is.• tnaking the Astor ·falllily .·
the !augti~g:ti~~k {)f the connitcy/ · Tllere are a,Jot of'sta:rv-·
ihg 1ittle'..(tiJffi~ all over the ~9rl<1. just now .who havejust
as good st
· t~e~ as this.,p~JQpered Astor brat .al)d they,·.
are livi ' '
oat
t~jlotldng a day and tug~ng at ·'
the dry''
t·world-we~Jcy' iµ.others.
·.·'· .' .· .··. ' ..
Who a.'·
:~ors ;be\~ :Proud and haughty:f Willy
Wally A ,
~:,,f the bt~ ,is r,. raging Anglo•mJwiac~ .. He
.looks witJ
µpon ~~· country that gave him ~41,\}. , B~
·. laughs at
·, and the Hsilly asses'.' over )le:ir~- · He married the
.<the late~ril. Randolph qhur¢hilfafter
she' had '
·~uiJ}ciently for the' husband she dypve to
·. death by
. eriea. I twas the eldest son of :the Prine~
of ·Wales .,
:~11.ght bl a .comprplllising ~ttitade with
Lady Chu ·
jnd$0t Oa$tle., Bµt· Willy :wa,Jiyis not ·
.w()rth w • ;.1;
g, white pap~r on or,.~ve:n the yeJlow.
tinted paper
llltltter•... •. '. ,.·• ... ·.. ' . · ... '
When jfo~
. b ct)Jlte .w. this ooupt;ry. iµ, tbe steerage
be smelled 9~
g~ch~se.,· .. Thiscl!~not.® held.to.be . to
his discredit· ·. . · •·• . ·. ·. ,shono!'s him to haveb.is e,auade-colQgned
heirs iiiake: .· .. · .,' :{j;:l'OW. ~ver · their ~e~try. If the mother ·
and steptatµ,~(~f.~~e yq~n~ Astor heir want t.o make him. a ·
credit to th~~i~,~. A;st<,r:they .will give. him a lollypop a
day, dress .bi~;;·~~ .·.;a.·. pai'r 9f _25-cent rompers·. and. let him get
out .in the ~,~,:and frolic with the future presidents and
cabinet me~~tJt wl}o are m~king mud pies and-.eating the
to. live olll.
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Tl\TES; 'COunt~es, and citiea tlla:f go "dry''·
bttt yoat yenerible Uncle @lJP continues

~rm.etetttly "wet." 1h~ .·. ,golden stream
.·... whi~h pout.1!1 into hi:11 Inte~a:.l Revenue ,till
. . tells its own tinkling 11tor1 •more vividly ·
1

·' and graphically than temperance tracts. , · ·
Th:e total revenae ttom w,lliakey and beer
· ··in 1916 was 252 millions alt' compared w;ith '
2-2Zf arllliont1 In 1911. / Beer, :al~ne, bihu. · loal;r ttuhbl~ 81 million• illfu Uncle Sam's
strong box ·for 1916, ·as against 86 millions in .~915. This
doesn't look to a tnan up a tree as if ProhibJ,ti'&n djd any ef·
, fecti've :prohibiting. The temp~ri.nce mal) sb.?WS an ever bi·
creasing area, but Uncle ~m's ca.sh 'register k ~ ringing up.
in<i~ receipts from booze bubbles.
.1 ·
. ·
•
.There is &o!Ilet,ing wrong somewhere. Dollara don't dally
•

•

1

1
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,.,,...,_,~..t.,_..;,,,._;..._...,..~~I
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'

pay'

Lfquor . · ~ ~ · . den't
Uncle @am'• tax:es tor their.·
health's ~ . ,.when they paj' fl.10 per gaHoll 1iax on 146,~ '
355~146; ~~~k ()f wbisk:ey iu.·.oae.year to ~tit int<, their.
pipe lin~I~.)JlOW that t)J,efejs a .eonsttmer's mouth watering for it
other end o~ t,h~Jine: Tlie. :itle11orable law of
supply anl!/ ... , . l;ld makes ,;em{)61'8UC0 rMfttut~. resemble a
· ciphe)," witJ}
lsh~ Q;ii,c.la>. ,
: ,
·. i .
'
Besid~, ,'
i:tele'Sam:i,.eedtfthe money Uthe l!lerry in" . '.
dustry of
. top.al ~rk packing'' is to prooee~ on its ·
pl~asant . . .
. It tabs: mc;mey-';-Oodles" of lt~to persis·
tently ":P'
:, µr th~ ,".m~:rble halls of ~ngreas,. It takes
~oney_ , ,
it':--to enable Secretary Daniels' Navy to
,toss its sill
·e',l'Oeks in times ot peaee. What it would.
cost. in ti . ·.
/r, ~:nly Goel .~nd Secr~ry Uaniels know.
We shoul(J
:,;?nbQl1t. a sea:w~1ty· eanal l)o.Qt t6 Secretary Dl}.td
.l;IY4 resignation W<>llld -be a·. calamity·.
we·should
;,;j,ittii~ eqµ1;1nimity, · r ' · ... ·, ·
But to .·'
·~petnbl>on st~Ustfo$., U~le Sam's re~··
ports Pl'OVf,
. ~t,aik\t $1.dti~
is pa:eeenin.g into.
perilousp6.
·J l~P'.~1'41:fo~ Tbes.e."c• nails"

I.It~

,'~L ;

e,~~tte

. a.re getting,:
youthful &t

consumed t

.·.· . d. . ·r··.iv··..e
. . . t.he~.-.·.··v~. oi•to.··Jll~UY a cask~t. of·.\
bf, boqijy a.ti,d. P,leUte.l ·v~or, This nation'
J:J'.4ing totaJ ot 2~ ·bllliof!·S ( not millio.n$- ,·
·l9lftas against l7 ~iUions in 1915. , And

of ·.. .·. · ·. .··

, . billions)•
bear in min~;{v>,~~r'th.at these. fa.scitJating :tigu!e~ take no
account of tl}:~"}J>ersonally ,rolled from the "makings" which·
must aggregtt.f \:q)a1,1y bUlions .more! Your Uncle Sam didn't· ·
-.ay llO, hnbtllit·'.forty per.tent increase of the cigarPtte cr:u;p .
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18 doubtless largely <-11uaed by the feminine fondneM for.these
fascinating little paper rolls of tobacco.

/
'And this .fe}Uinine frippery o! the ·''tailor made" tobacco
pill is not confined to the "underworld" or the ''submerged
tenth", by any manner of means! The white, daintily I mallicured, ·slender fingers and .the· carefully ca]imined ruby lips ·
~f high social. dames and demoiselles .carelessly .eoUide with
the seductive cigarette. ,fo."red light"districts~Jn cafes, cabarets, dance halls, in· cheap tenements, in luxurious apartments, i11. the mt>st exclusive society function,, .tlt,e seductive
mnoke. of. the "tailor made" cigarette is wafted aloft from
feminine lips.. Jewelled cigarette cases are
much ,a part
of milady's outfit as her vanity box, or her po\Vder puff, or her
complexion factory, or he1\ transparent .hom~,. or her ex-,
,posedfront~l development, or her ·Stilted to~irig heels. It
is all a part
th~ ease, luxury and ti~e~ki\liJlg methods of
,modern femininity. There are. large tobac~o.~ouses which
· speclaliz~ on the specially. made articles from ·the most expensive tobaccos with your gold initials on each wrapper. And
their patrons-.-or ~ther patronesses---are largely of the fatr
and fr.ail feminine factions.
All of which r1;1:Jllinds us that there are various kinds of
d.runkenness ·and. destruction daily dancing· '4ownwards ·in
the mingling maelstroms of American activities. But we
, don't wear a high collar buttoning in the b~ck, nor an invert' . ed chimner pot hat, nor a flowing ·Prince Albert coat, and
piously pulpiteering isn't our profession. So we foave these
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GOLD AND GREED,
EW York never yearns for contrasts. It has
them constantly. Pove:'-"tY, hunger, squalor, wretchedness an,d misery raised to the
limit of human endm.-a,ne~·· creep close to
flaunting display and eJ:tt'av'agance almost
beyond belief. Sometimes all these degrees .
of hunger and poverty cease creeping and
· run riotously.
So it was on February 21st last, the day
preceding Washington's .Birthday. Near
the place, if not on the exact spot where Washington deliv·
ered a famous address tµere were · being unloaded twelve
, truck loads, tw¢nty. million dollars, in gorgeous, glittering
gold, to J. P. Morgan & Company in payment for food and
supplies shipped · to GrE'.-at Britain, It .was a vivid object .
leil!on of America's overbursting opulence.
-46-

1•as another.~ leJIBOr,
{..EJ1ltti
~?·.w•e
'l''f~~blk ot ganht, hn1l«r,

· !;

· ~$:·~t,Wiirg tittle on.es, ·~ntea· i'ild

\t.,, .~.

"'Cries in Yidd™1, Itali'a.n

···,t•'~~, BlllDll teut··tke air. ·. Police
:, ' ;;~~!· ·. Ft,na!Jy various commttteel

,r>t ltittmt!U'l!I well gtOOmed prMen~. ·

'::t1~;l,·•tai8ed her vibrant toiee ~otif-

' ~atioo of one million dollars
i~~ @ide. The Hayor. thought. that
~ teDittttited ·by the "Sweet Marie," ·
··· :•ory, 'th~t 1m. th-e panic .0(1894
· ··.· · t,iated under the gui.$e <>.f "giv. ~ r .N)M tio the. occ~fon with
de a. little to help the poopl~ who .

lly

prattiea{ ~onotn~t tf}j~ted this '

~on Will ha-veto approprbt:te :money
·. ·,..,~k tlmy catty uB out of our be<ls

m(ght Ml well appropriate it' now and ',
'1.lJt,together.". This certainly had a·
· teminl'ne .statistician rem,lnded the
tJie.stltggering sum l>f t1;267,50Q,OOO
lit ;ill~ the port of Jfew York since
• thilt,w~what.la.\Vyet'S call '~irrel-

tloileaJ vaeaum sc(;)rn'! ~Uogi:sms.

'.a-t; '~stprmji petrel. of economic unrest,"
· , ;th~ arrived, on the scene. . Acrimon~4t:-

/
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· fops discussions ensued. · An awful aviation of produce prices
perplexed .,these•. feminine economists. The necessities of the ·
poor man!sl~:Sket were• ri!Jing,;to unattainable heights. Th..e ·
youthfqlJ\layur was. bombarded by quotations of, produce at
·wholesf,lle. Among the aviatihg articles we)70 :. Onions, 100
pound boxe&-1916, 75 c~nta, 191'7, f15.00; Pptatoes, Um .
,pouxul.9..::...1916, $3.30, .1917, f9.75; Cabbage, ~;r ton-1916,
$7~00, .1917.,. $160.00. When these quotatiQUIJ ,\v:ere reduced
to push Ca.11i peddl~r retail, prices and hurled;·~t His Honor
he. hurri~qly adjourned !W,d boarQ.ed his W8,ltplg limousi.ne.
. .·. The, ·starving women with their starrnii(;/;i?hildren also
· ·adjourn.ed but r~assembled and upset sun~''p;ush carts and
help~ ,,th~mselves without th~ formality}:>( ;previous pay•
, ment. It's ~ hard case. Starvation, like..neeessity, know@
no law. llordes of hungry women, with b~n breasts and.
crying children do not enter into efabo~it,'. economic ~amples. Tij:~y. act. ~hey know their. n~/ they know _of
the billions 9f ll.CCUmulated surplus wealth' on Manhattan
' Island and Jh~:Y' annexed enough for a li'tiile ivegetable st~w.
The odoriferous ,onions and peeled'. potatoes boiling, bubbling
.in a precious'~t seduced them from the ~tern pathway of
absolute honesty. Human nature succumbed to its ftµidamental requirements.
· ·
.
' Years ago ·hungry women. with starving .children rioted.
through the streets of Paris. · Blundering p9licemen fired on
them and the French .Revolution ·with its glµu;tly guillotine
ensued! The Bastile was brutally battered! Chaos caxne !
New. York does these things ~tter. lrt:flammable mater,
-48-
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ial w.as a~:h~l!l~~1;f, ~rai:#ng't~,e friction of 3:··littl.e_police
physical ln
.. · . e. . lt did not come. The situation was
handled_ it\ ,:,:,;: ~y,,,s,r~pti;th,etic, friendly ~anner. Grapu·
ally these ;g ·... :..·. ~<\Jttingry, d~erate, starvnig women were
broken ·intQ;'. · ~i~lf~r'.att+i dispersed without arrests or
bloodshed. '. ,,
'.· ' efjia'.te. crisis pa~ed.
l3ut this.! :.
·r~l)r'. only a "curtain raiser." · The
complete . .
. be,,bl®d,ily ena~ted in many. congested
cities unle8$
qiiti~ lllake some definite provision for
the poor
~t'pjt•.· Fundamental requirement for
human 8
. ~st l'ie"linet by som1'thing more immediately practi
,~1fot~' press agent platitudes; .Yawn~,
ing periton
~jm.n't wait for Congr,e~ional Committees. . Stalk'
. tioU, in the midst of billow~ng billions
of "unearned
J.il~, wilf finally spell re;voluti<:>n. Taking taxicabs;.!
·~Qrlllously, seeing salacious. shows in
one quarter '
' ,)~ ,honest, toil ~tamng in anQther
quarter, me~
.'.~/Collision and expl~sion. The perilous powder
ina.ting fiame·are .toQ close. It won't
do. Human
J1~i~" . . . . . . .
Europe is a
and at war; Am,erica is here and at
peace. The p:
JS ijinneJ," ppt must bubble with some~
thing mo;re 1:Jµ
: 1;4iUl hot water and. "hot air." Honest toil coup.
~atiQn, and idl~ness coupled with
excessive ext
§e,i
not coalesce. Responsible govene or ~haos will· conie. Shelter, fuel,
food and cloth . '.however humble, must result from labor
or govern.r:µent~U.falter, stumble and fall prostrate finally !
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There is no middle ground. Trite truisms and pious platitudes won't do. Produce prices propelling' persistently
perpendicularly promote peril! Toil and sustenance must
equate themselves in any· practical government. The propo"
sition is self evident. If grasping, greed ot merchandising
middlemen bars the passage way between. labor and liveli-.
hood it must be swept aside Ie~t wor~ befall.
· When toiling starving women and ,unfed 'er1ing children
besiege the office of tht' Chief Magb1tra'te of the richest city
of the ri~hest country in human history it Jllea.Dlil something.
It mean1:1 that tb.ere is; a gap between labor and life which
must
bridged or it will become a yawnins .~ataclysm of
(,'1iaoij ! Tllere is~ "!!prea4" between production, transportation an4 merchandiain.g whic)l must be take~ up so as to
permit toil t9 exifft Oil' its proceeds. Pro,~rity which does
not percolate to the lowest layer of .the tea.le· of toilers in
drops lar,ge e,iougb t<.> suitah1 life is nPt re1tl prosperity; .it
is a tentativ, ttagedy. It .ifj J,n ubhor~tit ·cpn,dition. It is
not a theory. ~t is Q,D eC,ODQJlll~ f.Qct Wb~h I l l ~ be prar·
tically overcome. It :i8 a pre.sent prrpl~,;,:n, problem pre~,ing perilonlillY _for prompt so]utfo11.

be

~)

'
EB setl:.~yed movie heroine has been
bed' in~ a scandal which threatens- to
•tttse· thai .wiU lift the cover oft the

I~ efu~af business and expose the··rot/wriggli_ng mess. It was not SO: very
' ~··tbat Jim Jam Jems modestly
out that: the moving picture busi,. Id have fu cleanse i•If or go ker··..•. ··.~~·. the abyss 110 otmvion. ' .·
,·. -~ifh·v:ery few exceptiont:'th'e'whole struc. .
~ ' ~ stertl' witlt the accent
either
word you pl ......· .. . .. . .· ·.... tiga.tion has shown; that manf direc·
tors are notbin9::1:~··nor 1~.· than. ptmps fo1t men higher
up; i! is tpey "',,,;~ the girls for the· Iustfu~ ~agnates.
1~tt l~& a penny dreadful but 1t 1w gospel
This may
truth. Ask a~))2MJ>eCtablC:)
,,,,. ...
.. / girl who is in the movies or

on
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has tried to get. in what lies before her and she will tell you
a story that will cause you to shudder-if you have a few
red corpuscles :floating around loose.
Mistake not that this publication would impugn every girl,
who happens to be in the movies. , There are many good honest, God-fearing girls, who honor the name of their mother,
in the screened drama-but they are in the hopeless minority. They are as scarce as rum cocktails ata Bryan banquet.
And there are many girls,.it is true, who woul.d li)rn to be .
good but they cannot if they want to remain in the. business.
Tb.ey must give up their bodies or be shown the open road.
. Clara Kimball Young perhaps as wMl known as any of '
the leading screen stars, and like the rest she has her fol. lowing of gushi~g men, women and children of all ag~s.
She was never a great actress, but she had a p'tetty face and
she had a husband who worshipped the grou~d she trod on
and who had unlimited faith in her.
James Young is the man. He is a movie director. He
has boosted his wife into the top-notch of the profession only
to have her snatched away from him by the rotten-livered
and godless libertines who rule the film business. These
men are as devoid of honor as the thieving tomcat is of
conscience and are shameless. shmers against all life's
decencies and proprieties.
·
One of the men who helped to lure the star'away from her
· . husband is now the head of a big film concern. He is a
pudgy-fa~, pock-marked Shylock, who squints at the young
flesh that is brought before him and singles out those whom

is
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h'e· wishes~. ~leiQl•tot )lu-0wnlulltful th~ughts. , H~ parades·

his name thr9t(g1,loit tb,e:moving picture world as a genius
an!1, backed;' . ·;1~:y;:of pr~ ag~ts and co~ioo,celess ·
editors he .
/pa,inp~ed /<larling of the publ1c-1f the
printed w.o
~ib&lieyed.
)
Clara · .
.~~ng is, young in name and age and is
doubly at!!.· f ·
F,Jil.ttery .has turned her head and she
doesn't real
"lt• -~ ·:aJI~d for her if she submits to the
blandishme~
·, . ·. :m,uckers. Her name has been coupled
.with that ot
'"'·)t~:sometime. He is married and has
a family.
· ·
But just
.Lo'tiulrio has come on the scene.
His name .
':GBJ."SOn 'and he comes from Detroit,
Michigan.
.
' ·ed .and his, wife lives in Detroit but ·
he kissed heri
'~;the.pther day and started for the Gay,
White Way.
He a'.nd
:,. have been seen together very much.
They were c
' ofa theatre one night not long ago
and Young h
;fu be in the lobby and saw them,
He walked
· wife and remarked: "A:µother kike,
eh?"
· It was iYou
tr. this married ma;n and father was
with and Yo
.,, right perhaps to ·be abusive and he
was. Garson
white and trembling. Finally Young
pulled out a$ .,. . , · •·• )1.4ttt.if~ and let a little blood flow. The
Magistrate su~n~tly, when he heard the details, dismissed the ac#-~• husband of assault.
·
And so it··is<:~110-:Y.oun.g and his wife have parted ways.

~\new

/

<,,
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For. several years Young has seen his wife at the nay· of
these monsters but he has held his' peace. He hall!f tried to
reason with her and to show her that they could be ha.ppy
together. Those wh.0 1 know him sa:y th'at while he is not in
any sense a genius he is a hard working man, who wants' to
do the right thing but has been blocked on every sid&-his
home broken up and the love of a good womalr s'f!ol~n:.
It was his work, his long e:tperience and traininir and lii.s
· constant devotion to his wife's advancement th1£1; plae'ed' lier
in the exalted positioI1 which she occupies attd frt>m which
she is tottering.
.
When she reached this position she was persuaded that
she did not need his assistance---:in f~ct that lie was a stumbling block. iA.11 the luxury and wealth his wite now' enjoys
she owes entirely to him. Now he has been east into· tlie
discard.
Holy writ tells us that man must go forth and seek to find.
Man's heritage is- peace, contentment and the, joY,s radiating
from a good wife•and happy home. They belpng to the good
man and no -one has the right to take these tlrlngs from him.
Young and his wife presented to the world,.·a little sketeb'
from their own lives bearing no title and. y-et to them probably more dramatic and soul gripping than any of the thousands of thrillers with which they have amuMd the public
in their professional careers.
•Having won· fame and fortune together by portraying the
emotions of fictitious heroes and heroines,, they found their
-54-
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real thr.ill :ffi:../'t.~~-~;C!rash,that ended their romance in a .
po lice co.,.~.:
..,·.·:, ' ".. ,., ·.·.,.':..,..
. · ·.·.·.. :· ,· ...·•m
... eed.. . .
. •
. fl'~ry
But it .
', ,cilijr iUp th~ atmosphere. The public
that is
. , tt~gr~t movie attractions isgoing to
· '/.'<,tJ:i~ truth of what is going on behind
J•'i.~q'.Ving picture· business has funked
ila~d tlie revellers who are despoil.·~,j~t i;heir just d?el9· ,
\
·~\,W.:pis.s t)lat a busmess can be con., ' 'te :amusement and education but
. .. ·~tiful girl!!!; it is time that we
re directors ·in the moving
· ,e,Ji;;itieir .cliiet ,business to secure the '
-.ppli~~'.ts w:ko tlock to the studios f8r •
·'~ to· th~ ·.bt a minor considetation.
·~' ,, ...•' Jtoul<l lJ.ave been ~ · 9ut of a .

',~~e...

~.-~ tatil,rijaiL1111ers on tit ·~· h1µch,

.~,.;-Jnl#,( H

iUumQJ. is ptt@~ting

• • · .· Un~ the gn~ qf.Jtrt~ic en.r'W tle dirtffltoN ,ar9 ~rqi!l-( on a
: ,hod .or ~erse o~allty.
' :Ofitb:ew, ~aneerf t\lat the vigil~nt vice
-· ..ftma:rllial>l~ Q~pommity . to uncover
·.··· ~lU.t~ney tJuitia. contributed to them
t f1l1qt't-sjghtecf ret-0rmer~ '
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MORE HORSE SENSE·
.

•

QMETIMES Dame Justice, takfu,g care ~ot
to disarrange her careful coi:lfure, removes
the historic bandage from·. her eyes, examines carefully what goes into her scales,
locks arms with law, seJtts 'herself on the
wool sack of common sense /and with open
orbs, reaches a righteous r;~ult. She took
her seat beside Supreme dourt Justice Guy
in the Bronx in little old New York and
between them, they did a ·stroke of le~aJ
business with cheerful cel~rity.
They dealt with the wilful wreckag,e of a happy family and
they placed the burden exactly where it belonged-on the
shoulders of the wilful wrecker. We believe in concrete instances and in the mighty lifting lever of truth.
And anent the temperance question we believe one solid
-56..L.
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fact, firmly fas~n~;its ~ter t}lan tons of temperance tracts
or a sky .full o,·~tp:Jid oratory.
At Beaco1;(, (fQJ.'lllerly. the historic. village of Fishkill-onthe-H udson},:J~;.1Dl4,· dwelt: in .plentitude and comfort the
Heaton fanrlly-, ~n~ng :of husband, wife, two sons and a
daughter. 'Plx~\~a.4 6f tlu.rhappy household was Reuben F.
Heaton, fo~~rl;t,Village J?resident, owner of a paper mill
• and also of
stores in_ Hudson River towns..
He wasn't a ·~n.u,re but he was in a ,better class-the
,class of the ~perom,, working well-to-do. rortune hadn't
sl_obb~red all !P: ~~,. b!t. IJ,he had steadily smiled.
William H. ', .. 'f/was a,liqu.~r seller, whose plac~ of business adjoine<J
;~t Beaton'1rstores. The testimony showed
_that when · ....
· · · n. ~ "liq'Uoring up" at Talbot's
booze empotj: , . . COlJllll~eed shooting down the greased
toboggan sliue\~·~s~,,pulling-his_innocent family down
the ~rade of ··· J~·,;~th Jnri1. From a loving husband and
father, he b
, · · ~t,lµ:n:9rphosed into an improvident brute.
He had never . ~'Wilied liis family except with affectionate
caressing han~tli)llilil;: T~l,ot's liquor impelled him to abus!
ing, terrorisi.ng,,13.tld ('to Ma shame be it said) finally beating
them.
·
Mrs. Ida
knew that this bestial brute was not
her real husb~:ij>~e-er!!Jt'Wµile fond father and loving provider. Sometbi.,Jliad changed the k)ndly, generous, thought·
ful Jekyl intoi~ blood-thirsty, repellant Hyde and that
something wa('r.ibot'sliquor. Heaton himself was an ideal

'~~n·,ot gro.ee~

M./,~ton
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· husband and father. 1ileaton plus Talbot's liquor was a reek·
less.fiend. ·
Mrs. Heaton therefore served written notice on Talbot to
cease selling liquor to her husband. She claimed that Talbot·
did not obey her notice.
,
Disaster followed disaster and the dire demon of excessive
drink disrupted the family. Poverty close-stepped after departed affluence. Separation became inevitabl~. The custody
of the children and $100 a month alimony was awarded Mrs;
Heaton. But Heaton couidn't and wouldn't or at all events
didn't pay. The deficit reached ,J!early f2,000: · l\fr.s. Heaton
struggled.valiantly, as any lovin8 mother woufd, to support
herself and child.ren. Finally she was driven to' a $9 a week
clerkship. .The · two sons, aged nineteen and fifteen, are
wqrking and the daughter, aged thirteen, stru13~es with her
mother in repellant poverty.
.
~
·
There is the contrast and it is a vivid one. Qp to the time
of this mysterious· metamorphosis there is a happy, prosperous houselfold with every present comfort 8J'1d with a fair
future ahead. · After the 'intrusion of Talbofs liquor,. the
seamy side of the fafo fabric predominated. Poverty replaced plenty. Abuse replaced affection. Beating replaced
caresses:
.
.
Things don't· just "]1appen" in this practical world. Causes
produce effects. Mrs. Heaton and her witneSS'eS proved pretty
clearly that the cause was liquor and that tfi~ effects were a
disrupted, household, ruin, disgrace and pitiful poverty.
The whole course or' this family's voyage of life had been
-68-
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changed. fro,i'1:i/r•i.~/'1lpny', ~parkling sea to .a cottrse of ..
stormy mou11~ous(lt'a,-es and black rocks of disaster. The
pilot was 'no.~
He bad lost_ his course. He could
n~t r~ad lif~'$,·.~~P~iauight. He finally laid his fair craft
with its catgQ'_::~l,Jiaphi11P_- on the_rocks.
.If a liq.µ~:i~d'~·:
. .. ,., .. ,., ... ,, ~..··ping greed for . gain caused .thie
.
wilful wre
~1-? sh<>-1,1,ldn't he pay for 1t? It seemed reasonable and;
',.··..... ~'.legal and Supreme Court Justice
Guy's deci~
<Mit. WUliam R. Talbot f20,000. We
hope it s
'lai and justice and common sense
tread the
} it,e hope that they may proceed
without int'
This w
''?~{~list stretchi~g into manhood, ~his·
tenderda
.· . . ·• •something-practically everythm~.
He who wi
*1.<tJieli:l of it should replace it. It
is just su
· is--the wreckage of family lifewhich hav;
.. ; 'wave of prohibition which bids
fair to sw ·
1T i(is a' large question ; it has many
angles. We,
· · ·to be able to settle it. But we do
profess to
that Judge Guy's decision.
1
smacks to•
·· • 1,1:•( constructive reparation.
The
cause was
· -~·
apparent.
No sum
ever reknit or reunite
taffection. That is the
pity of it,.
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MOTHER-IN-LAW l\tOtLEY
OTHERS · IN • LAW mustnit maunder and
meu 'and meddle. If they do{tlie 'daughterin-law may ~obtain financial, balm. '.Dhe
amount of the balm may 4epend on the
judge's digestion or the juq'f;da'mage scale.
Mother-in-law Motley-Mu:·:: Thornton, N;
', Motley of New York-h~'tapped a mine
of information on that s~~ject.
· .Mr. Justice Cohalan . <Jf: the Supreme
. Court of the State of
y Qrk, with a
jury on the side li~es, 'has arbitrated a mess qf matrimonial
meddlesomeness. · T,he boundary post has ·.J;,eell erected ·at
f20,000 and unless d,i.sj;urbed by a higher court that boundary
post set.a the mark.
Among other impediments on life's journey, Mrs. Motley
had acquired .a son by a prior marria~. · Charles Merton

N~w·
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Haley is his ee,n.omen. Matrimonially 1peaking, he 1:Jeems
never to hav:e; 'pa.8$ed tile nu,rsery age. Anyway, his fond
mamma seems t().have $till wheeled his matrimonial perambulator-and pald tor tlie priviirge. Twice Merton's matri~
monial misfit& llaye received judicial attention. .As a wooer,
Mrs. Motley'sil>aby boy $0elllS swift, l,ut his pace doesn't hold.
His fond Mamt.tia has flagged him. .
.
.
- · The first ~eiti.re of tlre m~ticulous Merton in the car of
matrimonial/~lf~Jasted 'bi1t two days. His companion on
that venture., :the, tlr$t Mrs. Ch~rles Merton Haley, formerly
Miss Honore .F,t~ch, missed her Merijon after the.second day.
AErshe phrased ·~t,: ~:Eris.mother came and took him away. J'.ve ·
never seen h~;~ce." Matrimonially.speaking, Merton remained quie~/f9~ four years,· when he impetuously acquired anoth~}ffe ·partner. But evidently this copartnership was no ·~',agreeable '·to his ·matrimonial censorMother-in-Iaw/:~tley:-than the first one. Merton should
get Mamma's:();\~ i\rst It would save trouble and expense
-especially
to Mamma. For this second matrimonial
censorship got::;~:thelegal mill and in that mill discoveries
of Mamma Mo,f1itf.m-eddl~omeness were made.
Mrs. Mertop';)faley' number two had sailed the seas of '
matrimony bef<t~~\under the name of Mrs. Harry Allan. Her
first title had ~n Mi$$ Marian Steere. We know nothing
about her first.t{)~age, butin her second one the real captain
seems to. h·ave :been Mother-in-law Motley, whoceas she had
bargained for Merton Haley as her captain. Mother-in-law
0

~fise
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Motley seems to have boarded the matrunonml craft and
pulled dowu M-erton's flag ,and hoisted her ow.n, pennant.
Hubby .sta.r~ on an ostensi,ble trip to ScrantQn, but didn't
land there. Mrs. .Haley 1ound it out .and applied to headquarters for information---:to Mother-in-law Motley at the
Hotel Belmont. Question: "Whe.re is Charlie?".. Answer:
"He is in the South; he weut .because h~ w,asn't well."
Question: "Tell me where, I want to go to hi,n if he is ill."
Answer: . "I won't tell you. I don't want 10n to see him."
This reported conver~tion seem~d authentic ~d Mrs. Haley
n:umbw:e two did not gaze. upon her loving ~oµse for two
years except once when he Qlet her in a stroot •sar and refusM
to speak...
,'
Mother-in-law Motley seems to have gra~~· the lines and
driven the Ualey te~m sin.,gly after pracUsolly . unhitch~ng
them'. Thell Mrs. Haley number two coxum:enced to bump
on the :financial rocks. From the BHtm~; to a boarding
house and from a small allowance from Moth¢r-in-law Motley
to nothing, ~easured her financial decline;' , .
This whole thing was wrong. Mr. Char:l~ Merton Haley,
so far as appears in this case, had never Mlly emerged into
real manhood, He seems to have neve:r tett the· financial
nursery. , His lips, monetarity -speaking; were still tightly
affixed to Mother-in-lawJiotley'B nursiJ1g bottle. His :financial nutriment seems to have il0weti from ,just one pipe line
-Mamma Motley's check book. It.that ¥tlve were shut off,
Mr; CharlE>-B Merton Haley's ,garden of life would he a _funrlJ~ desert.
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Tbe Court seeJD.tl
·<fiitgnosed his case pr~tty ac
ly. Mr. Justie(IJ !lo
N!marked his parasitic .
.
"This young rtuµi'.:M~ ~ J1a'te been entirely uttd~':t~e
domination ot Ml, si<1i&,ij~/ :He s11rreptitiously left '.ti{i ~ .
The jury's ve1dtct .tfi~t·:iUi~r be' · . allowed compensatt.94
f20,000 is, in my <>Pi~q e~firely jugt."
.
0:
All of whic~ tr,rln~ mi. to'·wtiat we really want 'tel •.t'.
Courage, indU$t*,'.~l,f-ijliat1ee thrift, to say nothing:'.<>f

0
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'·ability,
·. · .•. ···.g···.·.··.··.·.f. ~.·.·.····..:·ai
. .· . ··e. ·.~.·.lli·lt'hat
.. .... · . · ·.·.·.·.·..
.of life
in too
m3:11y.
present are
day1,cm.
Ametl:~
they
really
need
IS. a'.·ou··.····.n···g···
good .
swift kick into tll~~o~·otiite and then left to sink sw.im .
by their own uruu4~I~ftort.9,' To lazily float down the tepid
stream of life
:up~rne• by the life belt of an anceilltra;l .
bank-account is ·,)~t'Forcfj. monke}, not a man. There a~
too· many 'Old. we.t,~1,1,~( },)()th· sexes· for that matter-draw,
ing ~hecks for :i~}f~µJli~, What these idle youth~, n,ow
ambling up arnfMQ•.vtU'iou13 Peacock Alleys, searchmg·for
a congenial feIF,' . . • . ·: : tf tlfe lair sex, really need is the .
tonic of effort. ··
l,e etlmpelled to provide their
own fundamen .· ... ·. , .
food and clothing. Perchanct:l
in the doing ofJ'ij)~~j: ·~gt,.t meet a real mate who would
spur them .on tQ ,.
' 'b,;ej ~ccess.
, ·
Mother-in-law;., : . . t,iey\ha11J1cquired a little lesson which
. 'probably she cat(:~ Jl.8P()r~/~ tQ tbe danger of matrimonial
medd1esomeneS$.
/ ,,Btl:t' if . ber<.dear boy Merton
had been
.
' ',') ,-1'-,i ,-_,,,_- .'· ;,,,_:. ' ,._.. , ·.. .- i'.'_-· ·._· ··., .,·
'
· trained in manll~ij~~ i"e~l ~4901 and paddled his own canoe
succeasfully he·.~~~··. b-.v~'~k,~n iu a wifely passenger .and
navigated unaid~~ u a tnanJ1hould. Mother-in-law Motley 1
co,.·.

or

~a.s~ty.
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in being fined $20,000 for meddlesomeness, is really. paying
the penalty for not rearing,Merton to habits of manly effort
and independence. Parasitic pedestrians of life's pathway
simply c11mber the ground. As 1operativecases for lawyers
and courts and as units for the census enumerator, they have
their uses. We hope that Miu11ma Motley will permanently
retire that fl50 per week allowance to her manly Merton and
metaph'orically and financially kick him into the chilly stream ,
of work,-just plain every day honest bread and butter work.
It's a right lively, blood-warming,· interesting •· game and
matrimonial nieddlesomeness never invades it.
1
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